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StarBoard icon.  Click to start the starboard software.

Mouse icon.  Choose to perform mouse functions.

Pen icon. Use for normal writing.

Intelli-pen icon.  Automatically straightenslines and improves curves.

Pointer-pen. Marks made with this pen disappear after several seconds.

Eraser icon.  Use to erase annotation.  To ns.

Clear all. Use to clear the entire screen and start over.

Color Palette.  Choose custom inks and colors.  

Width icon.  Use to set the width of any “ink” selected.

New Page. Use to get a new clear page like the one you’re currently using.

Open Document. Use to open templates or a file or picture to annotate.

List Icon.  To show all pages you have annotated during a given session.

You can always use this to go quickly to your PC desktop or view images not

incorporated into your list view.  (See below how to incorporate images into the list.)

 Forward and Reverse navigation through pages in your 



Accessories.  To access stopwatch, spotlight, or any program earlier added

to this “treasure chest” for frequent use.  Spotlight icon.  For magnification and

spotlighting part of a page and Stopwatch icon.are found in the “Accessories” menu.

  ChottoTimer.exe

Help.  This will access web based help information.

Following are examples of items in the clip art portfolio.  They may be

reduced or enlarged in size by highlighting and dragging the anchor dots. 

Exit.  To exit the StarBoard software and close the program.
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Many graphics and

templates are available

for your use within the

StarBoard software.

These objects may

be sized as you

wish.



     

HOW TO SAVE DATA

To save data on the StarBoard as either an HTML or PDF file you must do so

while viewing the "LIST" while the presentation is open.

At the bottom of the list window you have the options of "SHOW" "PRINT"

and "SAVE".  If you choose "SAVE" you will then get a pull down menu which will give

you the option of saving as yar, html, or PDF.

This is the only way to get those extra options.  If you save when exiting the

presentation, you will only have the yar option.  You can always open that presentation

and save it again from the list to get it into another format.

Their help instructions indicate that you can do this another way from your

"SAVED DATA" menu, but this is something that they messed up with this version of

the software.  It doesn't work that way anymore, and the only way to get HTML and PDF

is while your work is open and you are viewing the list.

TO INCORPORATE IMAGES INTO YOUR LIST           

Occasionally, I have an image that I have imported or worked with in some

way, and it does not incorporate into my list along with everything else that I have done,

to incorporate this data.  It will appear in the lefthand area along with "PC" and

"Captured Images"  you can simply choose it and them choose capture image and it will

move into the regular list.

You can also capture anything that you have open on your desktop with the

initial StarBoard software activated before choosing "new page" or "new document" you

will see a box with "capture image".  This will take a snapshop of whatever you have up

on screen, and then you can begin annotation.

Below are a few of the many templates

available from the templates folder

which you can use for your “white

board” background. 


